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there were two white women seen walking up from there--women in white. See,
there were nuns in white habits, similar to that. Seen two walking up--they
disappeared. The ones that saw them first were Alexan? der Beaton's sisters. Then
(years later) the White Nuns came from Boston.... I was just wondering whether it
was a forerunner of the White Sisters being down here. They saw them years and
years before. (That's a very strange story. Is that the only grave in the cemetery
that's supposed to have that kind of connection?) As far as I know. As far as I know.
(Pause.) I told a priest. I was down there one time and I was asking for some sign, I
was pray? ing for some sign--that, if there was any? body there, you know. And I
have a sore back. When I went to get up I had to go on my knees, put my hands on
the ground. But right in front of me, on top of the grass, was a nail out of a coffin. I
know it was a nail out of a coffin because we found them when we dug the ground
there. I have two of them now. I found the nail when we were dig? ging the
ground--and then I found this one on top of the grass, three or four years (later).
(Just where you put your hands down, to get up A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE I VICTORIA
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know what to say. So I picked it up and I put it in a casing and I took it to dif? ferent
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FUELS (You look for signs.) Yeah... Am I going foolish?--you'd be thinking that, too.
Am I going crazy or is something wrong, am I just imagining things? And you hate to
ima? gine it. So I went to the priest first. And I told him.... He didn't say anything. If
there is anything more, to let him know.... (It is interesting, in the 1990's, that you
are still receptive to a sign. I don't know many people who pray for information. And
that's what you were doing.) That's what I was doing. (That's not ordinary.) Alma
Mac? Donald: That depends on where you're at. A lot of people pray around here.
(But do they pray for signs?) Donald: Pray for informa? tion, a sign of some kind that
would give me information...about what took place. Another time, I was down there
(in the Pi? oneer Cemetery) and I was praying for-- "What can I do?" All of a sudden I
got: "Put Christ back in the church." "I can't do that," I said. I said it out loud. "I can't
do that." The church that was there (the first Catholic church in the area, the "Little
Church") is now in Mabou (as a shrine). And the organization that has it doesn't
allow Mass in the church. As far as I'm concerned, the Holy Eucharist is Christ. This
is what I understood it--"Put Christ back in the church...." That's scary stuff to be
telling the priest. It's a shrine now. Maybe it's doing more good. But why? You're
praying for one thing and something else hits you. You holler out you can't do
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that.... Donald has plans  for building  a  new  "Lit? tle  Church" down  in  the 
cemetery some  day. We went with him and Leonard MacLellan  for a  visit  to  the
Pioneer  Cemetery. Donald Johnny Murdock: We got us an engi- number of So he
neer. There were quite graves showing, on the ground, marked where each one
was, and put a stake at each one. This one here is the only one that was standing.
(The MacPherson.) Yeah. Because it went in Tm/iAAgefyaf We plan it all for you.
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